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Canada Offers Good Possibilities to the Prospective British Emigrants
*-------------

Fleeing Into U.S.A.Unsanitary Camps 
Rapidly Disappearing

Not All “Milk and Honey” But a Country 
1 hat Gives Exceptional Returrts to Its 

Citizens of Their Original Investment
Tariff Protection

s»rprfotog Fleam *1 Sew
ImmleratNe

What It to

Canadian WorkersTl m- M el wive e retrain elan* of individual who are ever ready
to ft" de anything amt everything that comprises ,»•>>' circle of Outbreak 0f Typhoid in One Camp Due to

^ ?£?Z?2Z*Z : Faulty Sewage Disposal Plait in Town
tSfikta er «rein to have our full share of sueh individual» judging t > _ i
fro u .lie wav m which ibev even diaetom their own country a- “The aid unsanitary industrial ramp is rzjwdly pawting. dy- !Uo* hi’ ,"‘ero T*rr rerldlT bete,*c ' 
rv.d.... .d h»’the large amount of wrong pul.livitv that • anada ha- Ian, Ak-x. I! While, .bief «nifty insp«-t«r for Ontario, in bis '« »=« >»«- 

. hern subjected ,o d.,ri«g «he paat few month*. Indeed. we lu-I.ev, ! an non I report recently publtshed -, Tf pr.aea»! —r«, of .be
1 , ... . . . . , , . ’.hw-li of ,h.- rtrdlt for the improvement it wrvrn hr Inxpeelor , reeae were:

the, a 'arse amount of selfhhntos, narrow-mm-tedr— and laek ol m,lf> ^ ^ jon „f ,h, employee». Mr J%hi,e adds: “The ; u lrelaDd 106„ to 17l„. . ;
,ier-| ertivc accompanies thrir entirely erroneous viewpoint of the alw_,r ,-f »ifknes* or other talwr trouble* in evtoneetimi witn ttic-r, i
situation ae it existe: gr,»* northern imlimlries i* a irihute to IxHk rapifcl ami labor alik- t

We would like to kaow hog aay«------------------ " Tbe «teat of dysentery la 'ft.- (: 0 A y» «arias countries. 1t.«25 <o AHt. I
aew .onairy cas grow without Imml- rv lent newcomers to tail thane areas daring the months of Augii- s.. o< «mag IQSQ*being weed for *dts* V Canada. 4*11# to MO.dhO. 3 Mexico 
gratina t History tetu aa that k in uad,,r ro,it,ati„t, ,nd thus add to the . tomber and October gate cor t washing purposes, tbe utensils being 19-551 to *9334
only • few hundred years ago ai ace 
the first tmmgraata tame to Canada 
la the shape of explorer». seeking ,rT 
aew worlds to conquer and stirred bg

non into the Veiled States are given ; 
in tbe annenl report on tbe quota ,

Stable Industrial Conditions
will result when the manufacturer » not obliged to 
meet upfaii competition.

•et t /flaw staten the Exchange Immigra

Steady Employment
for the wo-kerx when the factories are operating toll
time.

Hipher Wages
a?* posn>!« ihrcugb ircrcectl pz?âuc\\cv. a?»d >,4*t*tsd
cousu irpt! on

While the campe were apperen ’ *v left to dry et le considerable soap During the same period immigrante 
ïbe from mgglfnd

pr.Tdus tiou and wealth of this coue-
- reason stale sanitary voedltioe. diarr- adhered to t 
hoes and dysentery mused coeeWer- water 

There are approxlmati-lly 25 ,t,„ »|CkBea» and loss of time
the natural human imp of ambition acres of land in the three prairie pro
to ever he on the lookout for some- rlocea situate* within fifteen miles {or ltr ,vid,e,„
thing better: and lest an the Indian, of egiwlng railways whkh are y.cant. , ^ ^ œ,ju ||(<| wbok erostwed -ha,
(the original CaBadlaasi oppose* If these lands were subdivided into 
their coating, ws tnd today certain 120 acre farms, it would mena 78.123
classes of people in Canada offering new farms suitable for immediate cub ,
strong .biertidol to new Immlgranu tie at toe If oa each half .section there

We advisedly were four colonist, the total would

lu Scotland and Wales
Lower Taxes

ard our capacity to trie our of w-enf tsxetlea will be 
the natural result of Canada's increased pn ipertly,

Tb*i iî what appeared on,tbe first Bulletin tatted by “The 
Ciradirn La-or Press" tcachir.tr upon the critical industrial 

orob'em, facing Canadian workmen to day

hlae^dL But the chief in- showed a decrease of from 23.1ST to
has re the* the eoeelusioo m ise Southern and Eastern Cur

Cagep -physicians gave var'oes rea- that " in the
Some imac- .viewlea of ,w

ft la a ope and Turkey, which mat 105 974 iof ci
X nies - I
of **r dysentery cuntrfhuled only 1 «3.113 or rounder- j

immigrant» ia the fiscal year of 1914

wen partially spoiled. Others spoke ably lea* than Canada, ia 1*24*><Q

I£ !coming io our xh«>t 
My • m v‘ immigrants, for werent we be 312.560 Government statist leans

of have estimated the value of each col- THROUQHTHE 
TELESCOPE OF 1AB

-v ■
»,all Immigrante In ihr true 

the word at one lime. If H wan not ; oal.t la the purchase of goods to he 
for Immigrai toe. noue of ss would he 11.5M.95 net per annum, to the value 
here to-day sad the Indian would of this settlement to the country 
roam the country with perfect free- would he $122.10* 00 per annum.

work of the Too are paying 
for Ms work. But how much the

Now. h Is obvious that to regard
the » tone refusing to reckon 
does that work owe to he brow. How with the home and the family la the 
much to his poatikm ee a rttae, how background. Is to amis* at a series 
much to Ms position ns the provider of facts which are to is lewd lag and 
of a faatllv TheI Now. there Is nothing that will hold 

No country In without Its draw- our people and Invite others so much 
bucks and in n comparatively new ; and effectively as national prosperity, 
country such a# Canada, there are ! particularly prosperity among the 
bound to be

iwrrfîon which was test" yea*» d t> to 
uei resacd industrhU concitlooa.Brilliant Example of industrial 

Welfare Work
the work which atome never suffice even

ia the Shop, but h£e wife does the for a temporary sotatkm of the roe- 
work of theA -Sageesttoa Bo," has also been ■ and the mop must dllloae that 

of flg-: a* «aerated and it I, the pr.rlege of 
every employee to make suggestions 
as to labor-eastog or “Safety First"

pay them both or what aysti 
■ring ia the 
place oa the cost sheets.

Another article along these Haw 
going to find Ms will appear ia the next Issue ef thedimeulttes, but j producers If production is made 

thane difficult ae are net ef each a profitable and d'etributlon effective.
loeatable iwe have solved our princ^ml national 
from the ! problem. The way It can be solved

Canadian Leber Press.
A Forward Step in Providing for the Needs improvements 

of Canadian Workers as Exemplified by " ""F*4
the Nati>B>Ur»n Corpse nil unto ----- wawarhat eti'r^^rVYery iwu

on the “Safety Rnt- movement and 
adMtotv to do Its part by proriding

aa goggles.

aatore that they an let any
aa It In plain to he

that has beta itioa of the realizationla the is ia a
past, la fact, aar aaMtioa sad ta- . of the needs of the respective parts

.... ‘ - “ !.. I - I ..lins» I-. gjjm-

make the proper ee of what we hew ' iaum of lailrldnal effort by the
people themselves Canada does not 

that M has long been known that hold out much promise to tbe person
Canada has ualteMnd natural n- • who
ban been bent la the dlrectioacalyup they have reached Utopia, but It does

rces and our energies to dale offer a wonderful opportunity to that
ban been bent In the direction of am individual who realises that Canada

Mr

TronHIe Predicted 
on British Railways

We have often wonileml at the neetughtednros of atany etn safety appliances such 
plover* of labor at not making any provision* for their employees etc . to all men whose work M of such 
outside of paying them their weekly wage, as it has been proven i » nature as to require sneh safety 
that the direct lone tc an employer through lark of interest in hit appliances, 
workers, in a heavy one. Efficiency and the abeenrr of that spirit
of co-ordination among workers, which is so essential to success, is mention the fact that Mr. Gordon 
not to he found in the factory where there is no reciprocation from perry, the Présidant, has always^
the employer. " ‘ shown a keen Intercot In labor

From this thought grew s desire on»

crested By this statement v.

here with the idee that

In passing, we would just like to
N aliénai ■ Bien Secretary « ramp Sees The railwaymra's seeks to

exceptional possibilité* and 
ill requires the spirit sud ambition

to handle these re- 
►what at

IritfiruMro Over Wl enforce the rigid application of the
sources but ws are now eight-hour day 1er the engineers 

of the a reduct too he ths engineers' mile- 
serious kind" In the railway age basis of 1M miles a day to 12#

il-a standstill for lack ef the necessary to make use of those possibilities tc
t of population to take cars ef th* fullest extent to be xuMWSsful. our pert to make n tour of some of

No one who knows Canada can ; our representative Industries with the
•rale hsve anything but faith In Its future. *•» of Illustrating just what can be 

day Canada .Bd no one who has any knowledge of accomplished by proper co-operation 
he Improved. Is the fu- between employer and employee In 

conditions l1"» connection, we visited the Ns- 
have everything but the population should hesitate to point out Hs dim- tlonal Iron Corporation of Toronto, 
and Canada should how rank Bret m , cuttles sad the respects ia which con- *nd we were glad that our itinerary
the considérai loo of the prospective when this country has come to leclaM this
emigrant the fell renliiatioo of the Mepswhich *>y Mr. Atkinson, ths Comptroller.

who fairly radiate* goodwill and

- ten end pel* particular attention to
d*ug. etc. free for e.ery mm a the the needs of his workmen, appréciai- ;
work» lag the fact that confidence and «-1 eorU •* aatietpated mile, for a day s pay.

has bees tullt oa aa 
with tbe Idea that 
would be a great const ry

the operation between employer and ee-^ C T Cr“» Induatrinl Secretary 
pay rott for three month, ha la pre- Ptoyee la absolutely necessary to la- °* tke National U 
•eeted with a .humane dollar Ufe la- dual rial peace a ad proyres*

rnmAs as a
- graphe re and certain ether railway 

of employes th, u. as a result ef theas equal dirions caa claim, that «4 
a week should constitute a 

of the eaten aad the Hallway guaranteed week, and for the signal-
the de

scale with 4te neighbor. To-day we it. tbe railways refusing the new wageranee polity which 'nrressss every la conclusioa. “The Canadian La
ve* r hi value from este hundred do!- j hot Press' wishes to commend the 
1st. io a maximum of mere hundred ‘ art Iron Corporation upon its

policy aad hopes that those employers ■ 
An aaanal picnic ia also ruu for the who have not already adopted such a 
Pfoysee and their tamUiro and th'» co-operative principle 

has only been cancel led once sines Its the very Beer future

In specialty busy
ipany. We were for Mg rednettens stand is for a 4-hour day end 34-dollan

In wages. hear week.
rf~The Teed hr Ben Feepto

The seed for more people Is ad- {the United Staten, and rid itself la a 
gritted, ia ia fate, it cas sot he denied I large 
and everytlme we think of those 
great recast areas la Western Can
ada. It Is with n feeling that It ia 
n question of limitng the m 
penplr ne taa afford to admit to this the country's progress thus for. Into

Intricate modern roam

hare been taken by Great Britain and ■ay hr ArMnrifcnly do so la As against the aerien* rie We ef
explained to as that they had found
by experience that' K paid the com- „ ,
pany m dollars aad ««# to footer a » nc Canadian La nor Press ’ and a National
spirit of goodwill among their 
ployers end to his own words he 
■ays. "Ws believe that by treating 

well and by cuH'vattog aa 
ipbere of mutual consideration.

toof the hardens which _r*
section with ths railwayman s week Mon of th- suiters toare pressing. It mil be found that oar
to far-reaching, and Abe nitway tween theprosperity depends upon the extent sad tbe

Policy for the Canadian Workman and 
Canadian Industry

i partes est totale that the l'a # has been assumed generally thatto which we eaa translate the pioneer
would Incn seed both sides will decide to refer theirspirit which has keen responsible foref

year, this not tocladtog ths root sf aad national nag* boards, and that I-ourItry. toll Whether we wUI to any 
reasonable i me be bale In secure suf-

fhe
for all grades Uk final

Canada, thereby cresting work for the of wwrkasro at to years of age on s
all ibe

( By Travailhath ths employees end the ipeny
ere bewefitted, end we may lay trass

reached before the 
9 prll or the end el ApriLlet as atari the New Tear, IMF. by Canadian workmen and keeping ap I contributory basis

Experience, that nay outlay which u* buying Can*. goods, 'he national wealth of our
pany makes to carrying out Hs by supporting rv.—et.- labor, by try

ASK FOR 
MAOE-IN-CANADA

activities It compensated by greater supporting a national policy ef pro- »-ctfon for her people aad industry
efficiency aad enth for 42 years But our greatestthe taction ef the

petites to the setrih of ns has mainly
of 'ained * for III years. It prat actionhiA tour of the plant quickly con

' firmed what Mr. Athtoaoa had toM if ,*» good »ov -8ato~ why not for Jackto the ef ae and

sand we found that a 
at “esprit to crops' existed

sad that they reacted meet of people for the whole ef this great statteffoa to 181* had an aggregate | 
favorably to the humanitarian ad van-

tedmi v* With n*s great borde« withWhen You Spend Your 
Made-in-Canada Dollar

the
! capital of *1923*4.171 aad

far- 194.121by ths executive Is there say wander thatces with a payroll at 
payroll «1033W3M aad the cost ef raw 

ferial was Htf.SM.TSl and
Lost year the National Iran Cor-

'died to the
TO Beep Wi

at *504.42*3*3Every time you pass a Made-ro Canada Dollar over the counter 
— ask for Mede-iB-CgBsde goods!
Then yon will have more Xidr-ii-Ouada Dollar» coming your
way
Every time you say “Made-in-Cgeeda Ooo*l«, Mr. Merchant, " 
yon plant the iilea in aomebody’a mind It’s a good idea to 
plant every where. It will grow. Aa feat a* it grows Canada 
will grow.
Tbe Mat:e-iit-C*na-’g idee io good for everybody : It ia a 
stimulant lor Canadian raw material*. Canadian labor and 
Canadian capital. All sections of the Canadian working world 
reap the bene fi» ; It keeps all the workers bogy in the various 
manufacturing industries : the earning» of tbe industrial 
workers buy the produce of the worker» on the land. It is good 
for all classe». It banishes or greatly red 
ment problem.
Insist on Made m-i anada products aad you will bir out the 
competing wares of cheap, sweater, slavish labor of Europe and 
Asia. Iz-w wages make low tdedh. Union labor hoe been for 
year* and ia battling for high ideals. High ideals come only 
where the workers are paid and treated in a highly avilimd 

nner.
For high ideals—lor general Made-ii-Caaada prosperity—Dent 
forget to ear that all may beer: “Made-in Canada goods for me 
•very time!”

and waahi people ta
toto iT Bow Ci Men *ïha6ieâlwth an to dividual key for is k to be at to

I. In the cafeteria tiwy ptwlk u» thoDe- Bet the 
towers the pro- jto 

to It 2-* p e. as

of ell
a hot maal
character at the very nomtoal charte ’««tton

to the
“No Help Wanted." it to rather 

Buz Hie true, help to

to he OpAiznr
0

dinner to put on ef turkey, pirns pud- per cent as
It state that H to set

President Coolidge 
Economizes

It bas been often

isrei into tbe iMUte for * job WbALa
------T

Inof mriT B* and to po7 for tbe help
vttb iumlgmth tin CluWon'» L* wttb tbe eerwtee be

out that bor ♦fee Y Hfm sad Kr mt tbe
Tbe FW.eraf

Ibe l»«t CHEWINGthe unemploy. the Caked States rests en his psticy .Newer- writes tfcat -.-«rag 
at rednetog togatinn. He now prw four year, the tohsr deperl a

Ms days
* he to reap. Den a 

rwd living earns under the heed of 
pnkh. er to Bjgnperto a pen ef the j-'

t. Hew

to carry a
I by tS41.au> of the 
tokton to the riaton 

at Labor The at It» hal'
atiwndy —----- » * * -------

i. hot ks 
•till farther. Other

by a
hl,TWs 1at th. to a

M •hat If of a day» «Women's 
for lack of 
are to he 
points m 
to ths world 
Mass

trade aa- for 
ef the *, ,ad

he The to
valves
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tied for he bej
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Editorial Page of The Canadian Labor Pressüfnwifii

Buy Made In Canada Goods, Keep Canadian Workmen Employedh &
S.-J&dt

Labor Capitalism in* ,6e". t?to products. or
appfOMblas thereto, which sell 
equally as well or better, after bar
ing distributed hundred* of millions 

’ jOf dollars to our farmers, workmen, 
business men and Industrial concerns.

. Ac A'nxillin^SctJdlUrad at Ottawa Poet Office as Second Claes Postage.

THE CANADIAN LABOR PRESS
" THE CANADIAN LABOR CRESS

Pt KI.IHBED HT THE fARADUR LABOR FBMW, I.IIITED
A NATIONAL. SANK LABOR PAPER

WOOD, GUNDYDOMINION
EXPRESS

MONEY
ORDER

Hamilua. Ont —When a 
ranter torn* wage-payer hie point o< 
view shift». He I» agi to view coo 
dittoes In a different terapectlv 
from that to which be lute been ac
customed and to see certain facto | alone the Pacific coax at »ay 120.00 

i which he had overlooked, rad to see P" * wb7 aot manufacture them 
It *— fre- here, the Rest saw cut making them 

quentiy been remarked that the meet worth double -He money *40 0*. and
who the further conrerslon Into more 

| nearly finished product», such as 
| Labor organisai loos which have knock down furnitare. doors,

barked upon capitalistic enter- making It worth n hundred dollars 
prises do not make the mast generous | and more per M
employers. TM» fact le ton»pleu-1 Our wheat esported at aay 2c per 
louai y In evidence at the recent pound In normal primes instead of 
conrention of the American Feders- flour at Sr per pound or shredded 
tioe of Labor. Hbere was a quarrel wheat, corn flake», etc., at from 10c 
on between the Brotherhood of Luce- to 16c per pound, thus requiring our 
motive Engineers and Vnlted Mine Pulp wood products for wrapping and 
Workers,‘and the latter organisation carton- for shipping Our Mineral 
has brought the dispute to the con- and Fishing .products the same, 
ventioo In the hope that It may be
adjusted. The Railway Brotherhood dowed her ,t,b everything she needs, 

»>■ is one of the most Powerful and „„ circumstance» make it necessary 
wealthy of labor organisations

& CO.
Capital Paid V» H eea.eesInstead of exporting our saw logs

. *2.*ee.a*Rsaervs
Office:

Beam MA. 3*7 St. James A 
Phase ■ Bala-----

HeTeresle Office iOttawa Offices » Erne IT. E„ TORONTO7t Adelaide SC East 
Phase: Bain lift

1*4 ifaeea Street • them la new relations. VIPhone : (frees 751 MUNICIPAL ROMM
CP R STATIONS

COM WON [XPQESS AGENCES
exacting employers are thoseFallow las ia hrlei Is aa eelllae of Policy:
hare been wage-earners.■ The Canadian Labor Press supports the International Trade Colon 

Movement, of which there are approximately three hundred thousand
PROTECT TOUR 

WEEKLY WAGES
etc.. 3S KING ST. WEST 

TORONTO
MONTREAL NEW YORK
WINNIPEG LONDON. ENQ.

<-
;Sara In Canada.

t The Canadian Labor Press supports the policy of the preheat 
Dominion Trades sad Labor Congress of Canada t Far the Beet In 

ACCmS-TÎ and
Rrun* ustBAsei
Apply la

THE DOMINION OF CAN
ADA GUARANTEE AND 

ACCIDENT INSURANCE 
COMPANY

3 In the Interests of the Canadian Worker. The Canadian Labor Press 
believes that Canadian Industry needs adeqaale tariff protection

iployer aal« The Canadian Labor Pm* advocate» fair play to 
iployee.
j Xhfr Caaadlan Labor Pm* ataeda for the betterment of Trade Vaiae 

conditions In Canada aad the welfare of oar count ry at large.
I The Cenadlan Labor Preee Je ladepeadoat la politico and free 

any political Influence» ___ *____________________ ____________ Canada -boaeta of nature having en- 'Ijjllli

— fer the 4<W 
cftheCcommunityTariff and the Worker 11 we would be self contained, and self 

has established banks and ia or»rat- „itaBt lhe malt,r nf food. fuel.
HE lime is now opportune for Canadian Labor to realm- the '1|1* them, and It In fnteremed in great nothing, fruit, vegetables. Imple-

rT*" requirement* of Canadian hnhnrtr.v and to mould their ac- financial corporations One of its menl„,, vehicles, minerals, both for 
1 .ions and influences toward a policy that will assure the enterprises 1» coal mining. It owns fuel, construction, etc., In fact every- 

proper prosperity of our industries which, it is freely admitted. an<1 oicrates several coal mines One humanity needs to make a hap-
we «re all more or less dependent upon, and in turn < 'anatlian In- °< ,bMe mines, operated *y a dummy pr, prosperous and contented people, 
duslry is almost wholly dependent upon suitable tariff protection, company called the Coal River Mining of WB tunes our present population.

Theoretical people often say that the policy of protection is fomri*"y of whlcb w*rren 8 8lon*' 1 believe everyone of our 9.600.000 
design-d for the exclusive benefit of the manufacturer, that it is a «resident of the Locomotive Brother- po|lulatk)Il of ,OHlay believer this, and 
.ri en., lo pul extra profils in his pocket, that, in this respect it is hood' l* chairman. M having trouble Jf M wh# do w* lack the courage of 
class legmlntinn and should not he tolerated. *l,h ”* mln<‘ wor*t®rm_ 11 charged p0tflng an embargo on the exporta-

P refection should ensure the greater portion of the Canadian tb** ,b® company has arhUrarlly re- tlon ^ wr product, both natural and
fused- to meet rapreMUtlve, of the art|flatal llBt„ apl,ro.ching finished

products, "fearing retaliation." which 
would never some, but If by chance 
it should. It would probably prove 
the greatest blessing which ever over ■ 
took us

H ADELAIDE STREET WEST
TOI

T ia not uncommon to hear of 
men jrorkiug in the gas 

business for thirty, forty or 
even fifty years without ever 
an attempt to leave their ,iobe.

I
Clean Towels

are a necessity in every office Ask your Business Friends 
if onr service is not first-class. Tty us.

Why is this! you ask. Because 
they love their work and havi* 
high regard for the splendid 
traditions of their calling. One 
of these tradition* is ,‘*Keep 

the holder up," which means 
‘•flan service must never fail,*’ 
or expressed another way 
“Keep gas on the city.”

*a£
market to Canadian factories, so a* to enable thesu to produce in
large quantities and thus ^t^STsS

^i.-^'sarssasr.-srjr*:of hm difficulties will extend far and wide, do far in fact that it _ , .. .
may just hr be «’leiroed that the whole fabric of the country's bnxi ^
-c .ml social life will be more or less affected. , Zclm.â .Z. LT. ‘

The queslion of prote,.tion Is a national one. It affects labor workllle (.OBdi„on,. ,ho lo,omot„c c„- The friend. ar. pin.
«tally as will be "hserved from a perusalof the articles of prom- take , dltfarent rtew of th. The ..HI whit, blind I. draw,
inert labor leaders which have appeared from tune to time in the lmfaalr1al <rom ttB. v.tll tomorrow's dawn.
Labor Press. The entire business and financial systems of the 
eovnlry, with their thousands of employes and those dependent 
thun, are intimately concerned in the question because on the ae- [ 
tivitv and prosperity of industry much of their success depends.

If we cease to have adequate tariff protection for our indus
trie*. we. a* worker* in that indmtry trill cease to have a job.

Toronto Sanitary Towel Supply Co.
9-19 McCAUL STREET TORONTO

Phene AD elude 1130

Tour* truly,
W o. SEALE V.

« Hunter SL. West 
Hamilton. Oat.. J*e. 24. 1*25.

IN A CLASS BY ITSELF
TRIS IS M IMJ CLAD* I

la farad* by
These veterans are proud of 
their b usines» and its reputa
tion for dependable service.— 
gas on tap at all hours.

the ssi
TNB BBS OE TNI DAT as seed 1er

l'aéer-CMI 
There Is 

-< ESTER- Is
lew iw gradi

aaly t Me vary
Herr lies the lowly day

la

Ma Sahara: TVRSBVU.% ef «ML U»LFaithful aerviee ia not a by
word in the gaa business It is 
a reality.

they take as employers of labor. As A*d Just one effect more 
workers, they see clearly what they Tou “<«• “*kr ready for 
believe to be their own rights as
wage-earners, aad aee rather dimly Pm>*re your bed» for rest.
the difficulties ia the way of accord- era you do that best
tog them what they believe to be Last thing now left to do,
their righto A* employers, they see Brin«- brtB* T«nr prayer* with you
the difficulties very dearly aad are [ ***”• f°r l® keep,
inclined to question the justice of the iAed ,be* dewe *»<• *1**».

TOMFOOL

on

High School Boards and Boards 
of Education

The Consumers 
Gas Company 

TorontoUnsanitary Camps ... ........ ..
n e J| TV* • To adjust such disputes as this oneKapidly Disappearingm^

* * A • O Is just to baft: parties to the dispute
—U Is necessary to ÿe able to visual- 
lie to this proper perspective both 
the rightf of the workers and the dif
ficulties to the way of granting them 
what they demand. And the double 
experience gained by the members of 
labor organlxatloas which, like the 
locomotive engineers are also cepltal- 
letlc organisations should qualify 
them u> serve aa arbitrators in dis
putes between employers and work
ers. Not. of course, between their 
own organization aad the railway 

, companies, but disputes to which they 
■ are not financially Interested

are authorised by law fa eatahU-k—In -Dully Herald

INDUSTRIAL, TECHNICAL■eALTADCCT’ and -LORICATE»”

CONDUITS ART SCHOOLSfCaauaaed fr< pagall water utippb and liberal doses of I
and a proport toe of our sporadic out- v sector soon ended the eptdemk But ‘ 
breaks of typhoid arise from this la the meantime the company loet

'theosanda of dollars through ao fault 
of Its own.

far I alerter Caiatruetiea

Will* ibe Approval of the Minister of EducationConduits Company Limited
Bsems ef TaagMoaf. Sola Maaufaeturers under Caaadiau and DA Letters Fateot

. C A .1 A D A
DAE AND FVF.hl V. I I. 4UMES

“■'fhe cvnd ucied with the regulatims imued by lb* lie pert meat 
of ^duration.

Inspector White raya that hie to- TtiaiT*A Fepaialle*.
apactars have beau diaruastag this1 Information supplied by Crown 
nuttier with Industry from years timber agents and employers showed

STANFIELD’S
THE UNDERWEAR POE MEN, WOMEN AND 

CHILDREN
Made in all styles, sixes and weights 

For sale at all reliable dealers.
STANFIELD K LIMITED

ri>rtin reirrtfAL iintbii-rtoi
!* gfv* * Tsrtous tradra The schools end clasera are under 
the direction nf AN ADVISORY COMMITTEE Appl 
a'tendance should he

The ma sage- : that 1T2 lumbering companies were la !■Sb varying
meat seem to have contented them- operation. These control, wilt Job- 
wives with the purchase of reams bers aid sub-jobbers. 75l camps and 

' of tanglefoot and almost every rbeml- provide employment for 2SA»S men 
- cal aad insect powder obtainable to In addttloa the Inspectors had to deal 
• e-terminate It* fly. but only after with:

access to the buHdlags. ao Fifty mining companies employing j 
thought being given to destroying 2.700 men.

for
to the Principal of the ratoel.

ffivwi Rt itL snutiTi. h txt 4i. muiw, 
•triETrE aad ti.RIi ll.TIRF and Merril l I T! RA
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are provided for to the Courras of Study la Pu bite Separata, 
Continual toe aad High School» aad Collegiate laetRutw aad

■

WHY NOT AN ERRA Rt.O
Four paper mill» emplo>1ng 2.775 .

Consequently, the provtoc*! to- men To The Editor
almetnr. have changed their taettea1 nh,.flle employing I, A million cords of Pulp wood, ex-
bad an so. trying to .how the camp y7 eeB. r | ported at per card, brings Csa-
maaamw, frm how -aaur. rad Ut-,FE|g|>,w|i ronMnKlkl| mpu|ln .,d. «I0.eM.00o. which ie equs. ,o 1-6

with *2 camp, and 6.566 men. ,« * rent per pound, and once out «
Twenty-six road campa with *7» |C*nW“u“ <«rlt“T. we rarer re. any- j

lUat more from It —

Copies of the Regulations by the Department of Ederst'ee 
y he obtained tram the Deputy Minister of Education Toronto'y Announcing a new Idea In Toronto— Toronto. December. 1(24.

24-hour Laundry Swice
Any bundles of family wash picked up toJj^^BBkwuahed 

and returned to-morrow mQntfRDQPf^

srrvtee applies aaly to *Daaw Rash* aad "Dry Walk." M 
dees art Unlade «tteml-FtaMhed8 ar ear sgher servies*.

tiras toued’fliee Mach better
salts are looked fee from tide method *

Of 6* cases of typhoid to the camps.

EUlta. That was more than n year SlMjD00.*«>o. or If further refined Into
rao rad the sewerage from Timmins, j These bring the grand totals up to news print it woqld export id 6c per 
fitriber upstream, where typhoid "had 242 companies. M6 camps aad 44.- pound or Woopnoo of dptisr., and 
ex-stsd. was btwrad for the oat- *27 men. These men with their de- M|| j,,, ,,pjdly in rawiprini as 
braak It Is sa’d that ti* dtatswal pendeata, supply people rad summer m Pulp wood» In th* ora cam being- 
plant at Tlmmtoo was not function- resorts, made up of 12345 1M 12345 i„g a, «lO.OOOfr» Mnlrthuted
tog properly rad untreated dtschergee resorts, made ap a population of the timber owoefc' nd 25.000 sealers,
were let loose. Chlortostloa of the iec.66* to the north country. ,he Whtr ^ ^ 316.<KKXO<sj

— I would be dlatrUmtodAo the limit own- 
la which K was stated that contrat- era gad settlers Jam the

should pay *125 to addluon. half of the mstlsku j” 
u hour to bricklayers The wra*: Mfe.tW.WKI would be distributed 
rata was Inserted to the eeatracL In among the laborers, mechanics and '

*■ hit commun tes tioa. Mr. Tartar can- artldsns of Ckhadn and the other f
tended that the radactloa to wag* b»lf*to overheedh. Surety this is »

STEAM COALSr
i

Thl* new -

THE CANADIAN IMPORT COMPANY
Reel real rad tfreherSEMI FINISHED;

TOR0TTO WET WARM LACIBRT CO. LTD.

179 OBBIHOTON AVE
lilSTRlRtT*)*'i

t. Of - SYDNEY” Coal
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SAFETY
the first

The safetTafjo.rd^iti.tiH

The Province of Ontario
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32y*L*»«d7yoah!veCT«r
ed B Strong ally in the shape of a 
“ I gs Bank balance.

was a direct profit to the contractor ‘ sufficient reason for an Immediate
;--------- ----- ------- ------— .*’• *1 a day oa each era embhrgn on Palp, wedd, tint» It hi

from Hon W. R. Motherwell. Fed- "Through the tenu of the cmf=~‘mhimfkctur«4 ii lêWst UP to the new*. * 
•rat Minuter of Agrlcaltara. of hU tract, the Government gains nothin* priai stÜge rad perhaps to the aext 
statement on January 31st that raee i aad the men lose. 11 a day. whirl ‘ stage of commentai paper at ltc ftt 
Bate age he had vtatted a koBdiag la ■ goes in the coatractnr, whose cell- 1 pound or book priât at from 25c in 
Toronto being erected tor the de- awe was baaed upon the rates of ; 50c per pmm.l
part meal sad had foaad bricklayers wage» la effect October let." satdi IRrioAcdiiy all mj life, t have, 
oa strike raaih»' a wage raduettoa , Mr. Vartay. t heard pnMIe Rica tk »I1 descriptions

Rp-Bh cento an hoar. [ ----- —. . , ■ ——    say. if we could ever -each * favor-
At a meeting of wage earners iajghle trade teUkte in -Caandh. that is 

the Labor Temple. Toronto. Pise «exporting 
lessor Ludwig Sllberstein of Roc*- ; would ait ha

■
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House Plants
WS RECOMMEND TOO TO BUY YOU*j • Darin* the present hell dan it a 

well to give a little extra ar.entktf 
to the car#, at your pleats. sire themHere It Is—The Old Favorite Meats and 

Provisions
a tight Inrattna aa near the window

to sale dfe-
; «il,ranees on very raid nighU 

The waierins should be carefully 
attended to and the best

• «#>• IkiBid *■
No Treatment for Coughs and Colds Was 

Ever So Satisfactory
tor

Pern», Palma. Robbers. Aipldsfcra

M and other green ptoais. la to eoak, 
them in a paiU or tab of lake warm 
water for about IS minutes, allowing 
the water to.

ta.
Tree

tFamily *v
All these years Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 

Turpentine has held its place in the family medicine chest 
because there has been nothing to equal it.

the topwell

A. MARTIN, LIMITEDSize (.1 the pota. the lean» 
or a priait led at the 
M^le.
retry week and makea further watey-

tim# it pee-
Thia will he needed •"I IM «.'»

SIXTY FIVE STORES 

A Store If ear Y<

■ ■ ■ ■ ■

75c ..
It holds the confidence of all as the most certain re

lief from Croup, Bronchitis, Whooping Cough and 
Asthma.

1 IN CANADA■J ad:
Where the pata are full 

of roots, it la beneficial lo 
of the tablet forma of plaat loud.

la
fl one>' o*

Whooping Cousfh
Mi* Athedee B«rcU>. ChestervtUe.

Gromor Cl**, or soar other form, 
until it le safe to repot in the spring Cleanliness :Bronchitis

Mrs. Fied Barlow. Crystal HH1. via 
Spring Valley. 5*ak . writ

Service QualityOat . writ*:—
' At the age of three weeks, my baby At present be content to keep plant» «* AI-!

ESEg healthy rather than try to fore» rapid 
growth.
to stand in water or near an open 
window, or door where the cold air \ 
would

Tlie Firet to Bring Fncee Dow».i" My httie graoddaugbter always bad 
bronrhitia every two or three months ever

Never allow your plant»other children and got so bad that »c bad 
km* Knowing the 

Chase's L*n*ed and 7 urpen
s bittewlw  ̂

tme. ,we gave it to bun freely, and aa a 
result the cough did not last long and the 
baby waa saved " (

Stubborn Cough
Mr». Joe. Hall. Wyoming. Out., write»:

she was a baby, and as the 
doctor or druggist is twenty Prices Lowest Quality Best „

===J]V blow directly aero* them.

1 doU day to send for of of Bn party at the next general 
She believed! y Dr. Omar*» I iwanrrl and Turpentine, and election in Britain 

that the present Conservative Admin
istration would remain in office, how. 
ever for the foft electoral term of Comparative value of Sugar as an 

, f ye years. Questioned a* to a pow- 
eible change of leadership of the La TV r§.a

i l*or party Mrs. Snowden declined to , gg*
SSL

1 contracted a cold and had a severe BEST FOB EVERY SWEETENING PURPOSEShe has not bad the least symptoms of coueh for 19 long months 1 bad tried many 
medicines and was finally advised by two 
fi weeds to try Dr Chase's Syrup of Imaged 
and Turpentine Before I bad finished

taking that bottle.
6ve years old. The neigh- Royal Acadia 

Sugar
SWEETENS BEST

botsaB 
lbs child

there is in energy-producing food.
the bottle, the cough her! left . . *%

*T%DR. CHASE’S ®T
UNSEED and TURPENTINE

give so opinion !•%
*1%Regarding of prospect of Labor re

gaining tolili^l power „Mra. Snowden 
Amid sbe betted her naaumptioo upon 
the fact that at the law general elec
tion. the Labor party had made a 
gain of more than l.âttO.w.a» rotes. 
Sbe would not dIncrm» criticism of

«%Dairy rrwdarl. 
Vegetable. teld by I.rarer, eirrywhere

kriuit sugar eimmi m_ mum. ax
16%

EVERY GRAIN PURE CANEA Cm, Ltd.. T,TSc. AS

, nome action» of Kn husband in a
member of the Labor Government, 
but *be fell that bis special talent»

Win in 5 Years Time had been focussed upon dn social ad-
Buy Now and Save Expects Labor toNut Muffins iy be found Canada’s Choice in Chocolates

Molr's Chocolate* are conceded to have the moat delicious coating* 
of any rroduced anywhere. Centres, too. arewnttringly superior A*k for 
them by name -no other* taste the same

that normal bowel function may con[ Sift one and one-half capful» of 
flour with two teas poo* fuis of hah- tMoe 
Ing powder, one tennpoonful of j

The statistical returns that are 
*Uly compiled and broadcasts are snawdea t aatlee. In

With Dart) leader.kip

mintst ration of the financial depart - 
of the Labor Government on 
.lever before attempted by a 
Uor of the Exchequer

jme,
I line
! Che:

MOIR’S CHOCOLATES, HALIFAXTIT1RIY «UXDWHEM now staUa* with incraeslng fre-
Tqueaey thaï -Prices are stiffening ."

If you do the weekly shopping you 
will no doubt aay: "We know It only : rand wa» Cheoccllor of the Ei- 
too well.' "

hd of salt. Add
malted better, one-half cupful of 
«Sopped am mem. (preferably wal S m good a nuta, a» cm
h“r "" be Imagined ter e man who baa te

Reef. C heese, and Vernal. Mrs. Phillip Snowden, whose hue- j
Wll!rad«B magieirate, to hoaheefl , 

defendant - "What sort of a Chrlst- 
< hequer In the Ramsay ^lacDonald : ml, ,IM -ou n^T,y 

Foodstuffs Government, evpreaued ter—If a» op- Hiuihand: -A very omet on - She »
risbmeat as does ' clothing building material», even fimistir a» to the return to power been away."

More than » Breed Fleer 
More than s Pastry Flour 

—belli in end bag!

hasten egg and tkree-fowr-nnta i
the cupful of water or milk Mix wall are• are full of vitamin*, and cheeae cbe- 

■6MÉ
and hake In hot bettered 
Serve with batter and cream cheeoe

- FIVE ROSES FLOURtin- j paper Everything la going te cent
roo.tioation taraal u, Hmore This more toward nlgbor constipation ana Its cook eg has not killed (Mr vaine. ^ I, not neceeenrily a temporary

QyM ! Tomatoes differ from other vege- The Last Word in Service 1er

Bread. C*ke«. Paddtnj* Pagtriee 
■ Iliad by

LAX* or THE WOODS MILLING CO
mitn

. rather It In likely to last 
tablee and muta la that the vitamins for e coo aideriblr period and al- 
are preserved tbroogbont the cooking though housewives of limited 

Take
A $6,000.00 Policy in the Commonwealth Life and Accident 

Insurance Company.

Guarantee*
FIRST that in the went of death Prom any cause the face value 

of the polk) will be paid. viz. *5.000.0*.
9BTPND that in the event mf accidental death. DOUBLE the fare 

value oi the policy will he paid. vis. $10.060.00
THIRD that If totally <#*able<l from slckne»* nr injury, the Com

pany will pay to the a**urcd during such disability A MONTHLY* 
INCOME OF SlOO.W. and relieve <the assured of payment of premium* 
during such disability. *

Full particulars will be e»nt to you on request. Just dip "the 
coupon and slip h In an envelope. NOW. before you forget.

By Dr. Je*. JLJtosJtk
disorders tad partira- j 

Inrly neurasthenia, constipation Is of-

quarter pound of ment. m> bewail the fact. I can offer one 
of cheese, half a plat of ■ aaaolatton that should Ualanre the

la ! two
. canned tomatoes Put the 
tcheeaa through a meat

and pessimism of those who shi ptew aa accompanylag symptoa and ra- IGeneral Increase la trices Is la- ' 
- coodl- 1 

Prices drop i
when demand Is lowest, when the

nuits from tbs lack of force
the tiered tomatoes cook uatll thick variably a sign that
leave te get cold and thee 
filling oa wholemeal brand. 
( ream Cheeee and Igg»

as adee lo wrong diet and other tqrgienic
of and Try It To-deywarehouses are fall and business at i

te aa expansive bel excellent 011- a standstill but immediate:» a buy-, 
' lay movement to felt, price» stiffen i 
sad ««a before the general public 
feel the tara towards prosperity, ma
terials sad commodates begin te cue'

nelly seeks relief by 
gative drugs It to tnm that drug»

of per-

LANTIClag. Te tr half plat of

give temporary relief bet they caa-

OLD FASHIONED BROWN SUGAR
Fur gel# by eB firm due (racers.
There is aotkiug

cereal* For baking cakes, pies. etc., it

Ice etivss.
-XX sail, pepper and onion juice. 

! Lear, to net aad grow very cold, thee

bard-cooked chopped T -peed i I'RAYk J. Ill Kl.I V. <1 Vit TORI t ST. TOROUTOtbe regulating of ose» ef tile. Telepkeae Rale IK*
First of all * In many instances tbs increase of fell partie alar. #ftt Misât ehtigallea plea»e -eat

.-*» ?* l*ar Acddeal Pallcy.prices ban aot yet been felt by the 
boar- l

delkious ou Pomdge and etherthe pattoet that It to all-tmport 
•at promptly te heed evtyy laetiaat- eraam cheeee make a sweet filling I

buying public la 
ever.
is being fen. to ether tinea, the ia- 

alowly bet earaiy aad 
raadara to to buy 1

>ai
SB te move the bowels aad te form , 
regular habits aa to Urn. ftor roUevleg AdVOCatCS Poll T*X

for Single Women
groceries, ate., the effect

Addrw»»

attended to will regulate themselves oar advice to 
heevHy at the present tiara.Toronto Oat —The District labor

• Overeating meat be strictly avoid- 1 oeecU et *• meeting recently
doraed a motion forwarded by the 
Guelph Labor Council favoring the 
itr position of a -poll tax* aa all «latrie

Both
-will he up 

to price before the year to out as alsoed

OBEY Health’s 
Mott Important

Sc alien and inanllvntion of the 
alee be tnaifd upon: tor -0food Who cam afford to invest to 

thtogs will be wellthe that aa
claim equal rights with te take **sKproperly to prepare It advmnm*» at the present low prient. 7shoe Id also skar* the responsi- 

ibllWie» of cAiranahip eqaatiy.
lion.

--iMany people suffer from rnnUpn

%beeana, they do not supply the 
i at of Lawthe practice of sending agvd. Indigvttf 

mm and women to ike Jail farm, 
»<l calling npwi Ike chrle autboritife

with a sufficient DEAFNESSWater
i The fault In the diet ef the average 
MlvMaal

seise* or m iuk aid
USAI < A TARISto provide a home for all auch per

CAN RE CURED i r-T-iHB most important health law is the 
I law of 
* right fi 

ifl, fresh I
the foods we must eat a large percentage

It wa» stated the aecemky far«• Uu*
dbaracti

It la of a too concentrated hoping well by eating the 
kb Fere milk, whole wheel$

waa tar greater t 
the eeed ef a hospital la Bast

a
Why YOU Should Purchase a 

Canadian Government Annuity

"V
The InewUe pasty

White brand, cake. pie. white Hoar root,' Cue delegate asserted the called
pltal project was being engineered raLarmalcne" Rcgd. 01by reellb. to old see to Win free yea from the dread ef 

harden upon others, 
ddmfo-t aad independence

AV8K IT WILL OIVR TOf A *LAROF.R BB- 
Tl'RN FOR THE AMOrST INVBWTEO THAN ANT 
OTHER LIFE LXVB8TMENT Ob’ «Qt AL 8E- 

'CCBITT. . .

dThe Council alee weal oa record 
as favorisa the supplying of fleeha.gtlminated from the daily 

Rpçur ef sack ■
which absolutely curas daaf- 

la the bead. ere. NO 
ITT. AFPLIANCSB n«*d-

poverty or of becoming • At the heed of the hat of health foods, doc 
tory place s«ilk--r*h, pure, fresh milk kke 

from The Farmers Dairy 
fro* healthy, well

iu to
Bkssm It will bring you
m your later years:

hmm bulk . text bo,*» te papi:» ittcndtag the 
Ter bn toil

BX1 A
*D far this new Ohmaeat.Collegiate laarttutes aad

Milk which 
t-i r ixhed cows ant; is always pare and 
-r( Drink more of *1 Hare more 

,,DMry MiBrdi ogokad dtokeal A* 
to lhcreaae your

aa tbr - wbtoie cereaJe I) apon the affect-* parts
•dtmeel. flaked wheat etc. Add with

toniu suck a* grape*, 
are ktoni in this enpneity.

orugN
Unemployment in 

Various Countries
The aaeaiployaai at fleuras far the 

" . peat month show that there

CURBS REPORTED » et X« inn pa» to the Demlnlea 
et 11.11 a month emit he to It. 
agree to pay toJton from St aa

RM UW TBSHRSST
ta

lons ». he llrae IS# a morith—a 
1B*% at ttoa total amena»

dollar that he p»dd l# with

ter tat: e «vte t«S yea that C 
yea wat 

at Tewtaor. baa prorad a

-1 am
» *the U tia of If he die# hetore te. everyacb. turnip» aa* Phone Hill. 4400

THE

whiefc Rl interest, would be returnable to hi* 
___ should die b ntlH >» <h*

t so returnable in * ea»h sum would be
emnneehd 
l -If be

toof nn-Jnnction wttk dried fruits toy aprase* and 
Ct aU aa Ideal dec.

IUII.H.am changed tor the were# W have Tfce! t from II» teoV. ^\‘Lroc£lSXaction ef this new remedy mam 
. for I Ham • r.that tkia is <foe to tke n»sa| 

ft* el1 h( retourner the WU1 Call Sen TripThe of a ttoeral
of fat to a diet to oft aw 
Olttra eli 
uard tm various toads, or If

ter debt, sad is 
Ire- from Dominion Income TUX. For fell psri co- 
tors ill eat thk* Coupon »ed

b,- _ A tjtf , 
f ters *
h t'+m,

r- ! ter. tke plaints tor nearly ten Te*r* and 
hat* WÊÊM
medieal adrke together wHk other

k -UÉBbe crisis dee to Ik# el the very Ad 0 fMail This Coupon—No Postage Neededtotwo
T, purpose. I need hardly, say 
bow very grateful I am. tor my life 

■aa entire change "

e« OR era taken at August last, after which the 
htoht oa retiring to bad, good results months 
ran usually k*

!t
$

tftod* dee re
Depart meat ef labour. A earn ties Bnwck.1A fin
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Labor News From Coast to Coast ■f

Wants Public Policy 
for UnemploymentOur Overseas Column To Mndum --vj Saiesmen

ft) ANGLIN NORCROSS,
DftaniiM Frees Tenet» aad Hi VUstntfa.

CONTE ACTING SN0INKKR8 end BUILD EES

Oar operations include Keek», Publie Bail***». 
Building*. Re inforced Concrete Conetruettee. loduetnel 

Faetoriee. Warehouse», School», etc.

66 VICT0E1A STREET

At ■ i'Fdind lo the report* of 412
trade atone « nh-a total menheriliip trade union» and the public Labour [ 
of 4*3.***. at the rad of September hirbangee the percentage of 

~m . y or 8.5". of their mernhera «ere ployed at the ead of November waa
ployed. The cerrt - [etndlBg fig- *-* agate at tA in the previous month Hamilton and Toronto arrived to Ot- 

uree for the end of Jane. 1824. «ere and 11 4 at the ead of November. IMS. '*** J*nu*ry SUS and «nited 
12.7H and 12"., and ter the ead of la the middle o' December there «ere I r Km and member, of the
September. 1822 2*.122 and 7 4 per ,2721* appl caata 1er «orb in the government pleading the cauae of the

whole country, against 25.882 la the, unemployed m these t»o cities

Acforéti la the statistics of tht i
department op labour
sn »ii* iMuan, to mo mi

! ■ eu. Dr. Fevhee tmdfrey. 1 laitierfrom

Deputy
TBS SUtlOMKT * MOWTIXti

BtimiF DOAEII
1. H. Brawn, rhalrmna

The Orderyou lost 
—Who got it?

TDK FACTORY 1ESPBCT10X 
RRAXCJI

previous week, and #.«*• In the Pert leu UrtldrlA
In charge of AMenaaa Miller of Tor-ployed la re- middle of December 1822The i her of
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